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The Episcopal Church Office of Government Relations represents the 

public policy priorities of the Episcopal Church to the government

and policy community in Washington, D.C. 

We aim to shape and influence policy and legislation on critical 

issues, highlighting the voices and experiences of Episcopalians and 

Anglicans globally.

All of our work is grounded in the resolutions of General Convention 

and Executive Council.



Educate – Equip – Engage
The Office of Government Relations manages the Episcopal Public 

Policy Network. 

The EPPN is a grassroots network of Episcopalians who carry 

out the ministry of public policy advocacy.

EPPN members send action alerts, join weekly OGR briefings, and 

participate in advocacy.



Why advocate to the government?

“Speak out for those who cannot speak, for 

the rights of the destitute. Speak out, judge 

righteously, defend the rights of the 

poor and needy.”

- Proverbs 31:8-9

SCRIPTURE



Federal government funding supports 

90% of all food assistance – from 

school meals to SNAP. 

Why advocate to the government?

SCALE



• Immigration and Refugees

• Foreign Policy

• Environmental Regulation

Why advocate to the government?

AUTHORITY



General Convention sets the policies of 
The Episcopal Church. The Office of 
Government Relations promotes and 
advocates for these policies to the U.S. 
government. 

Your work matters!



How do we implement GC resolutions? 

• Meetings with Congressional offices and 

White House

• Action Alerts, Resources, Webinars for 

EPPN members 

• Letters, statements, and sign-ons to 

Congress and USG

• Public witness with coalition partners

• Corporate engagement and corporate 

social responsibility



How do we implement resolutions? 

• General Convention resolution directs OGR to 

take action

• OGR staff meet with sponsors of legislation, 

look to identify Congressional co-sponsors

• OGR sends action alert to the Episcopal Public 

Policy Network, including sample message to 

Congress and links to relevant GC resolutions 

to educate network



EPPN Action Alerts

60,895
messages sent to Congress through the 
EPPN

43
Action Alerts sent to EPPN

56
Sign-on letters

Behind the scenes
Relationships with White House staff, 
Congressional offices, career government 
officials and political appointees

Advocacy has an impact!



Statements of support from The Episcopal Church 

are read in the U.S. House of Representatives, the 

U.S. Senate, and shared by the White House.



Payday Lending

2012-A081:
“Creating stricter usury laws and 
regulations that establish the 
principles of fair loan structures, 
fair repayment schedules, and 
interest rates such that debts can 
be repaid in a timely manner 
without crushing the debtor”



The Child Tax Credit

• 2018-C041: Advocate for 
Policies Supporting 
Nutrition, Healthcare, and 
Housing as Human Rights

• American Rescue Plan CTC 
Expansion

• Advocacy Continues



• OGR arranged meetings for 
Archbishop Justin Badi 
meetings in Congress 
and Department of State. 
New legislation was 
introduced following these 
meetings.

Peace in South Sudan

Res. 2015-B018:

Directs DFMS "to utilize all measures 
at their disposal to advocate for the 
protection of refugees, conflict 
resolution and sustainable 
development in South Sudan and Sudan 
with appropriate governmental and 
international agencies and offices.”



•Res. 2012-A020: Advocate 

Ending Travel Restrictions, 
Isolation, and Embargo Against 

Cuba

•Res. 2009-A034: Urge Advocacy 

and Prayer to End to the US 

Embargo of Cuba

Cuba



Global Health
Res. 2003-D058:
"...call on the United States government 
to honor and support trade policies that 
promote access to essential AIDS 
medicines for poor countries, and to 
make sustained commitment for a fair-
share U.S. contribution to the "Global 
Fund to Fight AIDS, TB, and Malaria"

EXC062020.07: Recognition of the Global 
Implications of COVID-19 Pandemic



Developing Resources for Advocacy



• U.S. Policy has global impact

• Constitutional right to petition 

the government

• Congress responsive to 

constituent priorities

• White House Office of 

Faith-Based and 

Neighborhood Partnerships

Why focus on the United States?



What can you do?

• Familiarize yourself with General 

Convention Resolutions

• Learn more about advocacy asks 

and legislation 

• Make sure you are asking the right 

entity to carry out the right action, or 

don’t specify 

https://www.vbinder.net/resolutions?house=HD&amp;lang=en


General Convention Resolutions



Too Broad

1985-D040

Request the Church and Individual 
Members to Work for Peace

“…Influence government leaders and 
producers of military technology and 

hardware to examine their moral and social 
responsibility; 

Too Specific

1991-D124

Support Reauthorization of the 
Endangered Species Act in 1991

Resolved,That the 70th General Convention 
of the Episcopal Church support the 

reauthorization of the Endangered Species 
Act by the Congress in 1991;

Just Right

2009-D048

Urge Passage of a Universal Health Care 
Program 

“That the General Convention direct the 
Office of Government Relations to assess, 

negotiate and deliberate the range of 
proposed federal health care policy options 
in the effort to reach the goal of universal 
health care coverage, and to pursue short-
term, incremental, innovative and creative 
approaches to universal health care until a 
‘single payer’ universal health care program 

is established”

Goldilocks Resolutions



• Statement of values

• Set a goal

• Means to achieving the goal

• Support for incremental changes in 

direction of the goal

For example:
TEC supports self-driving cars
Goal: 100% of cars will be self-
driving by 2050
Means: Direct OGR to advocate 
for legislation and regulations to 
promote self-driving cars
Include incremental changes: 
advocate for polices that will 
increase percentage of self-
driving cars even if it falls short 
of 100%

What Resolutions Should Do



• Join the Episcopal Public Policy Network

• Follow the EPPN on social media:

• Visit our website:
www.episcopalchurch.org/ogr

• Contact the Office of Government Relations:
eppn@episcopalchurch.org

@TheEPPN

Thank you!


